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Top stories from the week of April 7, 2021
Welcome to the new weekly George-Anne Inkwell Edition newsletter! Thank
you for your present and future readership! Be sure to grab a paper around
campus or check us out online here.
YOUR LATEST NEWS FROM THE INKWELL
A Letter from the Editors
Hello GSU Armstrong Eagles! Thank you for coming on this journey with us. As you can see, we are
excited to announce our latest media venture, our weekly Inkwell newsletter. As our print edition has
temporarily been reduced in frequency, we have decided to create a different news source to bridge the
gap. Let us know what you would like to see in next week's edition on the Google form below!
Thank you for reading,
Lila Miller and Thuy-Linh Dang,
Editors-in-Chief
SGA Election Happening!
All students are urged to vote in the
2021-2022 Student Government
Association (SGA) election using
the electronic ballot that was sent
to their student email account
yesterday, Apr. 5. Students will
have an opportunity to vote
through Wednesday, Apr. 7 at 5
p.m. 
The Last Laugh Troupe Hosts Workshop on
Campus
The Last Laugh Troupe hosted a
workshop on the improv technique in
theatre on Mar. 11. The workshop was
held in the main stage theatre located
in the Jenkins Hall on Armstrong
campus of Georgia Southern
University. Students on Armstrong
got an opportunity to work with the




This week’s Campus Spotlight
will be highlighting the Office
of Student Activities (OSA).
The OSA office is essential to
creating and maintaining a
healthy campus environment
for all students. 
Psychiatric Services Available to Students
At the beginning of the semester,
the University System of Georgia
has partnered with Christie
Campus Health, an organization
dedicated to “improving the
behavioral health and wellbeing
of college students by helping
colleges and universities expand
the way they reach and support
students in need.” 
What would you like to see more of?
